
One Heart, One Spirit

ARBA-MINCH PRISON 
Arba-Minch Prison in the Gama-Gofa zone of Ethiopia 
currently houses 2,000 people. Sleeping conditions are 
unsanitary and overcrowded, with prisoners sleeping on 
the floor in tight quarters. 

In a very hot climate with an average daily temperature 
of 93 degrees, these cramped conditions lead to upper 
respiratory infections, typhus, typhoid, 
malaria, and skin infections.  
 
You can help Fr. Kilimpe Garbicha, 
C.S.Sp., prison chaplain at Arba-Minch, 
keep these prisoners healthy and give 
them a good night’s sleep. 

Fr. Kilimpe is leading a project to 
provide 500 metal framed bunk beds 
for male prisoners. Each metal bed will 
accommodate two prisoners at a cost 
of about $88 per bed. Phase one of the 
project, which includes 250 beds, will 
cost approximately $22,000.

This project is supported by the Superior in Ethiopia, the 
prison governor, and the European Center for Spiritan 
Cooperation and Development (Kibanda).   

SPIRITANS & PRISON 
MINISTRY
In the footsteps of our founders, 
Spiritans focus on the needs of dis-
advantaged and neglected popula-
tions, including prisoners, in many 
parts of the world. 

From Bolivia to Taiwan and Ireland 
to Ethiopia, Spiritans are actively 
engaged in prison ministry, leading 
the charge to bring God’s word to 

men and women who are otherwise at risk of being 
forgotten. 

Past projects at Arba-Minch have focused on 
improved ventilation, clean drinking water, library 
and educational facilities, a toilet and shower block 
for female prisoners, as well as income generation 
possibilities. 

 

WILL YOU GIVE THEM A 
BED?

With your prayers and support, we can 
help these individuals stay healthy 
while they are serving their time, so that 
they can come to know God’s love for 
them and make the necessary changes 
in their lives. 

Your gift of a bed will make a difference, 
and help the Spiritans continue our 
mission of sharing God’s word to the 
ends of the earth.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Spiritan Office for Mission Advancement 
1700 West Alabama Street, Houston, TX 77098 
713.522.2882 
 
www.Spiritans.org/Donate
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